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Joanna—band ADAMS Pnnss,platen 39);: ’JF $111911”,
In good order; can be worked either b)’ PM“! 01' ““313
’ow'ef. Terms moderate Inquire at tins 031°9-

nAribNAiifixédifi-ic NOMINATIONS.

JOHN C. BR ECKINRIDGE,
OF KENTUCKY

FOR TIC}; PRESIDENT,
JOSEPH LANE,

0]? OREGON

is # Tm: Coxsrlmlox .151) THE EQBALXTY 0F 7m:
syn-gs! Tans: um Saxons or Evnnnmnm: oxmx.
lan 'mzss BE THE RALLYIXG cRIEs ox: rm: PEOPLE.—
J. 0. BRECXINRIDGE.
“ Instead of breaking up the Union, we intend- to

atrengthen and to lengthen “.374. C. BnEcmxmnGE.
“ Weknow no section as distinct from the other; we

know the Constitutionand the States under it. and their
iights as guaranteed under that instrument.7’—Joszrx
All.

PRESIDE N'l‘lAL ELECTORS

ELEGTOBS AT LARGE.
MGEARD VAUX, GEO. M. KEIM.
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13. Joann LAUBAOH, ;

The Repumlcan Party and the Tarilf.
The Republicans of Pennsylvania are likely

to find their protective Tarifi' pledges most.
embarrassing in the future. from the difficulty
they will have in persuading the Republican
party to support any protective measure when
there is no immediate neeessify of influencing
elections in this State. As a mere political
movement, the Republicans at the last sessicn
of Congress exhibited considerable sagacity in
supporting the Merrill Tariff hill, and in pre-
senting it to the Senate at. the close of the ses-
sion when it must. necessarily be either defeated
or postponed ; for it enabled themto say to the
advocates of pi-etcciion in this State, with some
show ofplansibility. that the Republican House
had passed a bill for the benefit of Pennsylva~
nib, which the Democratic Senate would not.
agree to. It was well understood among the
Republicans what was the object of this Mon-ill
bill. It was passed for political efl‘ect, without
any intention or anticipation that. it. could be-
come a law; and hencethe division existing in
the Republican ranks upon this question was
not. displayed, as it would have been had the
Free-trade Republicans of the House supposed
that in voting for this measure they were cast-
ing their votes for anything else than a sham
to influence the election in Pennsylvania. So
well was it understood that the Merrill billwas
a mere make-believe that its originatorsdid not,
take the paineto make int Jot-nil: oonsistmt,
but presented it. full of contradictions and cm-
dities.

When theRepublicans in Congress are called
upon to redeem their pledges to Pennsylvania.
‘8 will see a. ditferent state of affairs. Many
Beyublican members will discover that the
Chicago platform does not pledge the parry to
the protective policy, and that their constitu-
ents are not infavor of submitting to additional
taxation for the benefit. of Pennsylvania.

Perhaps the Republicans of Pennsylvania,
who are now exalting over the election of CUR-
:rm, under the impression that it is a verdict of
the people in favor of protection which cannot.
be disregarded, may have their eyes opened by

reading the following from the NewYork World,
a Reyublienn paper : ‘

WILL! IS A REPUBLICADI' TARIFF 1'
To the Editor of 11:: World : Will you please explain

to me, through the columns ofyourvaluable paper, that
section of the Republican platform which trea s of the
“tum.” lam a. Republican and a. free~trader ; Ialwaysunderstood that the tax-ill section of the Republicanplatform, adopted at Chicago,meunt‘~free-trade.” I was
confirmed in this opinion, by the fact that Mr. Hamlin,the Republium candidate for the Tieta-Presidency, and
W. 0. Bryant, Em; ,Rep-1b! can candidate for elector at
large ure notorious for their free-tradeprinciples. But
the victory in Pennsylvania, which was a triumph of
“protection” over “free-trade,” is claimed as a. Refurb-lican victory. Your paper is known for its impartialityand under in politics,and it is for that reason that I ad-
dressmyselfto you. toknow whetherthe “tarifl‘ section”of the Republican platform means“p-rotect ion” or“free—-
trade.” Itis cone-had in such ambigu- us terms, that I
am unable to understand it. Yours respectfully,

A hflAl'E}: FRO.“ THE 1320133158.
Nsw Yong. Oct 18.

Our correspondent imposes on us a. task 90 which we
frankly conless oursflves unequal. Ifwebelonged to theRepublican party,we would solve this enigma, very much
as the complaisaut tender of animals in a. small mena-gerie satisfiedthe curiosity of the. urchin who wanted toknow whether the are tux-e he was lonkiugat was a benr
ora Bengal tiger. “You pay your monish ‘ you have
him tigrr, if you want him tiger; youhave him hear. if
)on want him best.” Our correspondent is regularly
inside the Republican tent, and if he finds a. “ What isI3!” mung the political curiosities, he. is (wig-«entitled
m can“ nee-trade, if that name suits him hotter than
protection. By the old rule,

“When doctors disagree,
The disciple is free."

The Evening Post says the t urifl‘plank in the Chi tango
platform means free-trade; the Tribune says it means
protection; and it. will be safe for our correspondent to
conclude than: its framers meant to ride two horses at
once. Itis like the slaveryresoulntions in theold part):
platforms. The Republican party is composed of hete-rogenn-ous material, without any other cement than
agregmgntasto the importance ofcircumscri ningslaverywithunts 1“"93‘3“t mm“ The tariff resolution in its
platlormwas intended t 9 cont-iliate an ppm-t in Pennsylva—-nia and New Jersey. Without ofl‘cuujng Freya-flag Re—Pummsin ”thfl‘mfles' It '“mnsu'fl'thintornot hing.
\according to the taste of fileinterpreter. ‘

'

Thatdoes not sound very much as if the
Republicans intended to be tied (lawn 1.3 pro—-
tection. Indeed, the Tariff is about the Very
hat subjecu that enters into the head of :1. New
York or New England Republican—~exeopt as
aomethingflmt it is advisable to humor Penn-
sylvania with. No man can examine the Tarifi‘
resolution in the Chicago platform without.
comingto the conclusion that. it was drawn with
intentional ambiguity-rand no Republican
member of Congress outside of Pennsylvania,
who has not given explicit. assurance on the
subject, could be accused of infidelity to the
Chicago platform if he should vote in favor of
flog-trade for the purpose of furthering the
system of “national exchanges.” ~

Inreference to the Mon-ill Tarilf bill, which
‘has‘been used in Pennsylvania with great efiect,
as the evidence ofRepublican love for the inte-
rests of this State, a correspondent of the
Eumngoumal presents the folloWing inte-
roating facts, which shou‘d command the atten-
tion of the people of Pennsylvania :

IH3 TARIFF l'l-JNK

To“! E1190? 9f thm’a Evmiwg Journal: SlR—-
}hmnhanspygnt deception we have everseen auc.
W:practiced on a. credulons community is, the

pretence that the resolution adopted at Chicago. in re-
gard to -" national exchanges. ” pledg'oafhe “Republican”
party tn the protection of gut mmmg interests InPennsylvania, the “Works ‘ FURY—the paw which. in
thePr-esiduntial ronfeSt, IS 150 rake the hot chesuutsfor“Republican” nmuths—confcnflsthat it means specific
duties an iron and coal, \Vhl‘e 1n States north and east.
of us it is construed to favor the ad Mina-ml principle.Itproposes to would labor; butwhatkindof labor, and
in what way, and to what extent, is left to the imagina-tion of the faithful.

The favorite "thunder” ofthe North A mcricnninthiscannmign isthe Merrillbill. and that paper argues that
as most at the Llncolnitos in the'llnuse voted for themt‘asnfl‘, the “Rl‘publicun” party will. if successful,press its passage through the Senutp. Now, to borrow:m oft—used term of the I\'orill,A-)‘nrrirnn,isnot‘dm Mor-rill bill étshmn? Was it not intended for 1101}Lieu] (‘l'-font, rather than practical use—u stupendous effort of3119 "HOW not to do it” school? Certainly the Wash-ington correspondent ofthe Philadelphia. Inquircr sosaidfrom the first. and' a careful reading of the bill confirmsthe opiniun that its originators, in arranging an attrac-five bait for thevoters ofPennsylvania, purpnsnlymadeit otherwise so olgjectionnhle that it could not possiblypass the Sonata. and thus they get credit for an ‘~ effort”which, if it could have liven EDCN’EM'IX), they would notImm made.

Within the last week, I have henrd a. number of New
England manufacturers say that the bill, if passed in its
present shupE. would be m-tiruly ruinous to them, and a.
"Republican” of this city, interested in the mnnufmc-
hire of steel goods, hasac]: uowledgcd to then‘l‘iter thatthis is the wor-t tarifl'bill he ever saw—in his own lam-
guugh, “a hill ofabominations.”

Having ascertained the views ofa. munbor of Easternmen in regard to this matter, I firmly believe that,
could Lincoln be elected. and his election he at anytimefull-wed Ly a. working mnjorilv in both brunchos of Con-gress, the Eastern States would soon be arrayed in oppo-sition to those features or the Merrill bill which are somuch lauded hy the North Amrfirnn.

Rememher that our present low tarin‘ is of New En-gland origin, and was passed by a “Republican” Houseofneprosontuiivcs, and ifPennsylvania hopes for specificduties on iran and coal, she must look to Tennessee,Ken'ucky, Missouri, Virginia, and Maryland for aid,rather than to “Republican” New England. whose in-terests in this particular are directly opposed tohers.Will the mechanics and merchants of l’hilidclphia,by their \‘ntcs, ostrange from us a, valuable Southerntrade which now is a vital source of our wualth. for anyremote, huh-finitet and uncertain advantages that canever be derived fmm any tariff that will satisfy the sureRepublican States? B. F.

Wide AWE-lies and Mimic Men.
i There is no surer evidence that we are fallenI upon evil times, and thatbitter animosity pre-

i vails, than is afforded by the conversion of po-
litical factions into armed organizations, such

l as exist at the; North under the name of “ Wide
[ Awakes,” and at the South under that. of “Mi~

I nute Men.” All such armed clubs and organi-
zations are improper, and much to be depre—-
cated : for they tend to violence, increase party
animosity, and if carried out, would pervert.
the system of suffrage to :1 were physical cou~
test. Itis useless for the Republicans to deny
that any military idea enters into the organi—-
zation of the Wide Awaken, for there is every
day proof to the. contrary. Axes and other
arms are frequently carrigd in procession, and
cavalry companies have beenformed. In many
places the organizations are carried to the
some perfection mentioned in the following
paragraph, which we clip from :1. Troy paper:

Wins AWAKEs.——Tlle Wide Awake organization is:carried to absolute perfection in Utien, N. I'. Thereare about 1000 inthc ranks. Apnmphlct issued bytheni
gives us the constitution, the list of “ officers of theCentral Battalion,” including 001. James McQuade anda full military stuff, ml the ofiieers of the eight severalcompanies; also very full instruct-ions for drill, and a
number of popular campaign songs.

At. the South, similar organizations exist.
under the name of “ Minute Men." Weappcud
the. following allusions to them:

From the Charleston Mercury. 1
Tm: MINUTE Max —As an offset to the “Wideszl-kt‘s”of the North. ‘= Minute Men” are organizing in all theprincipal districts of South Carolina. Their object isto form an or net! body of men, and to join in with ourfellow-citizens, now forming in this and canister-Statesas “ Minute Men,”whoseduty is marm, equipand drill,and be ready for any emergency that may arise in thepresent perilous position of the Southern Stutcs. InKershmv, Ablieville and Richiand districts the organi-zation is already complete and powerful, embracing the

flower of the youth. and led on by most influential citi-zens. The badge adopted is a blue rosette—two and ahalf inches in diameter, with a military button in thecentre, to be worn upon the side of the hat.
From the Columbia South Carolinian.

011 last evening, the organization of the Minute Men
of Richmond marched in torchlight procession throughthe principal streets of the city. There were aboutthree hundred in rankfl, making a very imposing andbrilliapt dis lay” They each Wore a, red scarf, with?»lemrs M M}? printedon it. The urganinflfinu mrapidlyrxtruding through the. State and the South. It is de-signed as an organization for the preservation of the in—-terests and institutions of the South and theformationof a. Southern Confederacy.

Pertinent to the subject are the follmving
paragraphs :

From the Summer (5.G.) Watchman
A PROPOSITION—PEI:PARAI'ION FOR Wan—a? 6% =!~‘

I propose (notarrognting to myself the capacities of a
leader or commandant, but ready to serve inany posi-tion which may be assigned to me,) to raise. a companyof mm hundred (or more) active and efiicient men,mounted and properly equipped, whose services are tobe tendered to the first State that leaves the Union inthe event of Lincoln’s election. As soon as either ofthe States secede, they will repair to the capital of thesump, where organization will immediately cusue.—~Should South Carolina lead, Columbia. will be the ten-dezvous Those who may desire to enrol themselves for
this contingent service will signify the same to me orleave their names at the Watchman ofiico.

J. B. WHITE
Tm: FEELI‘SG n»: Vmumu.-—-TheRichmond Enquirer,in pmdicting a. dissolution of the Union as inevitably

consequent on the eleotion of Mr. Lincoln, holds thefollowing language 2—“ Virginia. can no more preventthe dissolution of this Union after Lincoln’s electionthan she canprevent that election. She will be power-less to prevent civil war, with all its attendant horrors.Any one of the Southern States QED, and some of themwill, involve the whole country, North as well as South,in the internecine strife ofa bloody and desolating civilwar. Virginia willl by a. majorityof her people, decideupon resistance, while a. large minority may desire topostpone resistance for the ‘overt not ;’ but hitched asshe is to the Southern states, she will be dragged intoa common destiny with them, no matter what may hethe desire ofher people. We believe that a. large ma-
jority of the people of Virginia, if the opportunity ofa
State Convention was allowed them, would vote for im-mediate resistance and. for a. common d~slliny with theSouthern States; and with this belief we would advisethe slave states not to hesitate to strike on early blow
fromhfonr that Virginia. may hesitate in her duty to theSum .77

I It is not surprising that. the organization of
the “ Wide A wake” clubs all over the North,E with military drill, and capable at any time of

‘ being transformed into a formidable army,
should have. had the effect. of inducing the or-
ganization of corresponding associations in the
Southern States, under the apprehension that.
these “Wide Awake” ciubs were got. up for
some other purpose than ioite display. It: has
the bad effect, on both sides, of producihg a
sari-military organization which may» precipi»
tate the much dreaded civil conflict. No doubt
that. the rank and file. belonging to the “Wide
Awake" associations never dream of their or~
ganization having any other purpose than to
parade about the streets equipped with capes
and lamps—«hut there is no telling what ulterior ‘
object the originators of this plan of carrying
the election ma); have. At. least, in the pre- ‘
sent extitcd state of feeling in the South, it. is
not difficult to comprehend how the Southern
people may readily draw the inference that this
unusual mode of conducting a campaign must,
have an unusual purpose, and that their safety
demands a resort to defensive measures. 3

i A Penna Dumsn—A truly romantic duel
‘ was lately fought, in the environs of the not=very romantic capital of Prussia. A youngI lady, it. is stated of gond family, having a(:ci«
‘ dentally come into possession of a challenge

‘ addressed to her lover, resolved upon Withhold-
‘ ing the letter and fightingherself. Incredible
‘ as it may appear, this intention she carried out.Dragged in manly habiliments she met the chal~longer in the Jungfcrn Haida, a forest in theneighborhood of the capital, and her opponenthaving but once seen, and that imperfectly atnight, the man who had ofi'ended him, uncon-sciously accepted the new comer as his 190m-mate foe. Distances were measured, seefndsPlaced, pistols fired, when the Indy came 03'scath‘elcss. after wounding her antagonist inthe shoulder. The name of the fighting fairis unknown; but a. judicial inquiry havingbeen set. on foot concerning the crime of “in-tentioual manslaughter," the details of the
atfair will probably soon gratify the curiosityof the public.

_._.+ ._ .

OFFICIAL VOTE
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rms'r DISTRICT.

Republiclln. Democrat. Union.
Butler. Lehman. King.

. .. .0 . .2307 1764 421
- . . M

. .1845 2093 470
. . . . . ..1048 1347 348
-. . . . ..1100 1380 206

339 501 137
. . . . .-1382 1239 485

Fir5t................
5ec0nd...........
Third.............
Fourth... ..-.

Fifth..............
chnth.........v

3531 3383
5:333

198 plurality for Butler.
SHCHSD msrmcw.

Morris. Bmdhead. Fuller.
639 797 229..-.....1107 1248 286

.-.
.

. . ..1166 1122 445
1386 1171 270

. . ..
, . . .1961 1072 550

Fifth ..
.. .-

Sixth... . ..

Eight-h.....
Niut11......
Tenth..<..

5110
5410 1760

852 plumlity for Morris.
Imm ms'rmc'r.

Venue. Kline. Hamilton
.1095 1390 41'
.1328 1318 m
.158; 1690 ti:
.1252 1975 1}!
.206) 1137 10(
.1612 1:399 2E

Eleventh... - - -
--. .. ..

.

Twelfth.....~. ... .
...

5ixteenth........‘....
Seventeenth .. ... m .- .-

Eighteenth... ...
.-.. . . .

Nineteenth..........

$99.] ‘l‘
51109

DJOQ

22 plurality for Yen-m.
rummt msnum‘.

Kelly. Morgan. Robinson.Thirteenth.. . .
.

..
. . . .

. . ‘ “1701 1366 389Fourteenth" ....... . ... - .1869 1380 425Fifteenth
................2487 2049 250Nineteenth................ 72:5 949 23Twentieth.............. ...Tu-i‘.” ~ 2100 31-1Twenty-first. ..7. ... ..4 m. .. 377 435‘. 35Twenty-third.- .4

...
. .

...475 490 29Twentpfourth.‘ ...". . . ”.1587 1422} 2.50

11.565 10,195
10,195

1373 plurality for K wily
FIFTH DISTRICT.

Dmvis. Ingcrsoll'. Bittenhouse‘
.......1048 822 '5l

. .1722 1148 135
-- .1447 1234 121

Twenty—first. _ .
Twentyaecond. . . . ~.

Twenty-third n-- ..

4217 3204Montgomery county. . . . . . .5803 6520

10,020
9724

{55:1 1,176

. 296 plurality for Davis
sxxm msrmc'r

Counties. Hickman
Cheater. ....

.
. .

. ....«7193
Delaware... ...,v-. ~ - .5 "-2947

lhinton . Smith.
5670 256
22031

10.140
Hickman-‘5 majority, 2-139.

ME

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Republican. Democrat.
Longenecker Cooper.
“...”..0405 6281
........4215 4481

Bucks.... . .
Lehigh ..H

10,020 10,702
Coopor’s majurity, 14:)

mourn Ins-num-
Smith. Ancoua.
.7111 9993Berks

W

Ancona’s majority, 2882
For. [l24lseran TERM

M’Knight. M’Kenty.
..7482 9595Berks

M’Kenty’s majority, 2113‘
51x11! DISTRICT

Stevens. Scattering.
..12,964 470Lanca5ter..............

No Democratic candidate
TENTH manner

])auphin........................
Leban0n........................
Uni0n................>..-........
5uyder..........................
L. Mahoncy, Northumberland Co

Killinger A Wormll.
. . . 4572 3426
. . . 3892 2114
.

. . 1834 976
. . .1713 1117

. . . 235 55

IMOKillingefis majority, 4758.
ELEVENTH DISTRICT

Campbell . Hughes.
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2309 2737

Schuylkill.
__ . . -

Northumberland

eIS
Cmnpbell’s majority, 349.

TWELFTK mswmm'.
Scranton. Randall.

C01umbia........ 19'); 2476
Luzcx‘ne .-

.-....... ......7458 6119
Montour.... . . . ......“ ..1052 D34
Wyoming. .-......‘.w. . . . ... .1256 1295

11,719 nioz-iScrantun’s majority, (595.
Tax n x 1.1:: rs. ”suretfl'k.

Northampton .

Monroe.. . . . ..

Carb0n........
Wayne.......-
Pike.........

Shoemaker. Johnson.
.
.

. .36‘2 4897
.. . . 821 2079
. . . .1740 1898
. . ..2609 2532
. . .. 314 SO2

9096 12,208
Johnson’s majority, 3112

FOURTBENTII ms'rmcr

Bradford.. .- . . . ‘

Susquehanna. . ..
Ti0gfi...........

Grow. Sherwood.
. . . 6633 2286

. . .4158 2388
. . .4131 1310

Grows majority, 8938‘
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Centre...............
C1int0n...............
Lyc0miug............
Mifflin................
5u11ivan......—.......
Patten... ......,...-

Hale. Fleming.
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. .1726 1707
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. .1753 1457
. . 386 545
. . 1401 572

11,907 10,243Hale‘s majority, 664
SIXTEE‘STK DISTRICT

Cumberllnd. .-
.-.».. .

Perry......-........
Y0rk...............

Junkin. _ Hailey.
. .3661 3672
. . 2546 186-1»
- .5454 6533

11,711 12,069Bailey’s majority, 358
sm’nxmnmn msrmcr

M’Pherson. Sake-I|.
~.........2851 ' 2767
...“...“4078 3356

. .
.

~ 818 9041
..

. ..2647 2875
-..—.1551 1410

Adams.
,

Franklin
Fulton. .

Redford.
Juuiata.

11.945
M’l‘horsun’s majority, 573

mun’rEExTH DISTRICT
‘ Blair. ll‘Allister.

Somerset. .. . ..
”.........

.-...-... . .2939 136281air............-un~..............2900 223:;
Huhtingc10n................‘.......3M2 2121Cmubria'............... .............2263 2452

11,155 5220Blair’s maljarity, 2965
Z\' INETEESTH DISTRICT

West-moreluud
Armstrong. .

. .
Indiana.... . ..

Covnde. Phelps.
. .4866 .5139
. .3319 3773

. .3584 1359

11,769 9761Cow'oau’s umjori 13‘, 2008
TWENTIHTH DISTRICT

Washington
Fayette.

. . .
.

Greene. . . .

.

Stewart. Lunar.
. .4628 4306
. .3534 3367
. 1281 293-1

fl-H-IJ 10:60?Tmzvnr-‘n majority, 116-1-
TWENTY-FIRST FISTIHCT

Alleghény (part).. . . . .

. ... .Mom-head’s majority, 3875

Monrlwad. Kerr.
.10,507 1163!

TWENTY-SECOND DISTR!CT

Allegheny (part)
Butler ...-.- ... . MI

M7Knight. Cass. Mitchell.
. . «.4493 1:359 433....3485 .... 25-11

7973 1359 29:97M’Knight overa", 36-10.
TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT.

Wallace. Holstein
3% 1073
-...........‘913 1347...».........3138 3052

76:16 eIIY2Wallace’s majority, 1534
TWENTi-FOUIFXU DISTRICT

Patton . Jim-P.
_. .....V.]797 2265

. . ......1929 15a5
-.-.. u 417 6:8

100 lunj.
........1872 1840
-.......10§!l 656
.......446 maj.
......~.,2097 115,2

9699 $5070Patton’s majority, 102-3
TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT

Babbitt. Wilson
. . .5265 3119
. . 5440 2-132
10,705 5551Bubbi tt-‘s mnjority: 5154

REGAPITULATION.
RBP- Dem.8,581................ 8,333

-..H«.... ......6,262....n.........._ 5‘430
............8,931.................. 8:90911,568................ 10,19510,020................ 9,72410, 40......uuu... 7,70110,620...-.-~.......... 10,7637,111................ 9,993

District:
1..
2..

4..
5......n...“
6
7
8‘

THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS. I

Beaver. .
.

Lawrence
Mercer

Clarion ..

Clearficld
Elk.

. .
.
. .

Forest. .
.

Jefferson
M’Kean.
Veuungo.
‘Vurrcn. .

Crawford
Erie.

. . .

.

12964....”
12,246...."

M... 9.867.“...
11,719......
9.m5......
14,922....”
11,907......
11,711......

m..- 11,945......
11,135......
11,339.“...“a 9. 3.....
10,501......

23
7,978.“-..

24:::...mw.~..u.-<---- 7.63G.....-
25
- 9.689......

210,740

Rep. majority CM

GENERAL .NEWS.
__..__._ _._._

l’Aomonm 1N FRANCE—~II dreadful murder
was committed a short time since at Senoilly,
near Dijon, by a young woman named Lucie
Migniot. onthe person other father. Itappears
from the confession of the murderess, who is
barely twenty years of age, that she and her
father had quail-rolled on the previous night,
respecting her projected marriage with a man
of whom her father altogether disapproved.——~
Irritmed By this opposition to her wishes, she
came to the desperate resolution of murdering
her father ; and accordingly, having waited
till he was in bed and fast asleep, she tool: a
chopper and struck himrepeatedly on the head;then, suddenly relenting, she drew her victim
out of bed to the top of the stairs, near an open
window, but finding no signs of life, she re-
moved the body back again to the bed and
screamed for help. When the neighbors came,
she acknowledged her guilt, and was taken
into custody. 0n the following day she convtrived to elude the vigilance of the gendarme
who had her in charge, and threw herself into
a. well. ‘ She was, however, got out almostunhurt, and afterwards lodged in the prison of
Semur. ’

AMERICANS IN PARIS.—“ Malakofi‘,” writesin his last letter to the NewYork Times:—“ At
last Sunday’s race at the Bois de Bologna, ayoung American who was present on horse-back, Mr. Mayo, of Richmond, Va., had thetwo bones of his leg broken and splintered by
afall of his horse. Mr. Mayo, who is the
nephew of Mrs. Gen. Winfield Scott, had taken
passage with Mrs. Scott for the next trip of.
the Adriajc from Havre to New York, but this
accident will of course prevant the voyage so
far as regards Mr. Mayo. Mrs. Scott will go
home under the protection of Colonel Lay, ofthe United States army, who has just finished
a European tour. Mrs. Scott, whose health isbetter in the climate of France, has lived in
Paris many years, and has not made a visithome since 1850. Mrs. Commodore Stewarthasalso resided permanently in Paris for a.
great many years.”

Hnarunxism Is NewOmens—The Crescent,
of Monday, says :——The First district police onFriday night made a. descent. upon a crib on
Gravier street, in which they found six negro
women in a state of perfect nudity, dancing ‘obscenely and muttering unintelligible incau- ‘tations around a.ealdron in which some kind of
hell-broth was brewing. Few people have an

, idea how extensively this belief in the Vondouhenthenism pervades our colored population,
and the more ignorant and superstitious part
of the white population. The officers madethe
wenches dress themsehres, and then took them
to the lock-up. Recorder Emerson will ask
them some questions relative to the revoltingorgie in which they were engaged.

THE Mann) AGE or Mn. I-Inmms.———The greatquestion whet-her the champion of the world,J. C. Heenan, has ever come within the matri-monial ring, and if so, whether his fair con-queror was the gushing young poetess, MissAda Isaacs Mencken, must. wait still longer for
a definate solution. for in the Marine Court. ofNew York, on Friday, a motion prevailed on
behalf of Mr. Keenan, suspending furtheraction in the case until January. Till then,let rumor cease wagging her busy tongue. and'tlius permit her tide of domestic affairs to flowsmoothly on.

Ixronu‘axr WILL CASE SETTLED.—-TheHenry L. Ellsworth will case, which deeplyinterests Yale College, has been finally settledby setting aside both wills, in favor of the heirs
at law. The value of the real estate is said toexceed $300,000, besides large contingentinterests in lands held by other parties, while lthe amount of personal property—inventoried
at sl7B,ooo—is much greater than all the debts 'and liabilities of the estate. The heirs havemade an amicable partition of the real estate,without the intervention of courts or arbitra-tors.

The husband of a. buxom wife near Exeter,England, had long been dying, and, at. length,
one of the clergyman of the parish making oneof his daily visits, found him dead. The dis-
consolete widow, in giving an account of her
spouse’s last moments, told him her “poor dearman kept groaning and groaning, but could not.die; at last,” said she, “I recollected I had got
a. piece of new tape in the drawer, and tooksome of that and tied it as tight as I couldaround his neck, and then I stopped his nosewith my thumb and finger, and poor dear! Ice
went of like a lamb .' _

RAILREAD Ines MADE IN Mascaras—lt is
started t-hat'onevmill in St. Louis is now pre—-
pared to turn out, one hundred tons a week ofrailroad iron of splendid quality. It cost $6O
per ton, but will last twice nslong‘ as the infe-rior English article, which costs about fifty
dollars. But we can make railroad iron ascheap as England, and it is clearly improvi-
dent to buy poor foreign iron on long credit, 1

; becoming the slaves thereby of foreign capi- ‘talists. while our own operatives are striving
for employment.

BLN‘JLO Benn—ln the summcrbufihlo hunt
of the lied River settlement there were 500men, 600 women, 680 children. 730 horses, 300
oxen and 950 carts. In a. run in which 220
hunters were engaged, 1,300 buffaloes were
shot. At another place. they killed over 1,000.
While drying; their meat and manufacturing
pemimm, a herd of 250 came by at e trot, run-
ning their last. race; they were all broughtdown and converted into pemican. ‘

How SAM Hous'rox WAS MAM: Eniamr.n.——— IA Tennessee paper in announcing the death of
J. Whitsidc, at. the age of' 90 years, adds that ‘
\VII-sll Sam Houston was a candidate for Gov-
ernor of Tennessee, andnot being a freeholder
was constitutionally ineligible, he (Whitside)
gave (0 the now illustrious hero a trachof land,which qualified him to receive the office to
which he was elected.

A physicinnlin Cincinnati had been for some
time annoyed by an unknown depredator who
drank up the milk which was left upon his
door-step at anearly hour. One day last week
he left an emetic in the. pitcher, and a few
moments after the milknmn had passed a po.
liccman was discovered in a neighboring alley
making his "returns.”

Mm BLOWN On: BY THE DISCHARGE or AChamom—By the premature discharge of a
cannon at I’iltsburg during the vaublicantorchlight procession on Thursday evening,
Charles Smith, a, young married man, had Ins
right arm so terribly injured as to require
amputation between the elbow and shoulder.

lxnnmun Asmum—The walls of the Asy-
lum for Inebriatcs at Binglmmpton, N. Y., are
about half completed, and the work is proceed-
iug rapidly. There are nearly four thousand
nplicauts for admission, mainly from the bet
ter classes
. Lieut. John Drysdnle having repeatedly
drawn his pay twice for the same months, and
having failed to appear before a. court martial,
the President. ‘hus directed his name to be
dropped from the rolls of the Army.

A law suit. has sprung up among the propri-
el ore of the New York (old) Spm’t office Times,
and the paper has been ordered to be sold, and
proceeds put into the hands of a receiver for
proper distribution.
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Ferdinand M’Caekill, convicted of the mur~
der of George Young, at the Pensacola navy-
yard, two years ago, was hung on the 12th
inst.

The citizens of Carlisle, Pa., in one day
last. week subscribed $1.036 to re-huild St.
Patrick’s Catholic church, lately destroyed byfire.

LATESTWBY WT’ETEGRAPH
Pennsylvania Synod.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 22
On Saturday the Rev. Mr. Squier, in behalf

of the Trustees of Lafayette College, presented
the annual report. of that institution, exhibi-
ting its condition as prosperous and promising.
The adoption of this report was followed by an
earnest and interesting address from Dr. Mc-
Phnil, President of the College.

The Synod resumed the consideration of the
question dividing the Presbytery of i’hiladel-phie. This subject gave rise to an animated
discussion, in which Dre. Musgrave, Boardnmn
and Edwards participated. Col. Snowden also
made a speech in favor of referring the subject.
of division to the sessions of the several
churches of said Presbytery. a motion to this
efl‘eot having been ofi‘ered by him.

The Rev. W. W. Latte presented a. report on
the minutes of the General Assembly, which
was accepted and docketed

After recess, the Synod took up again the
overture of the Presbytery of Philadelphia for
a division of that body, and the desired divi-
sion was agreed to.

Adjourned until Monday, at 10:} o’clock.
From Washington

WASHIGTON, Oct. 22
The bids for the new loan of ten millions

were opened at noon. There were aboul forty-
six bidders for various amounts, the aggregate
of the offers exceeded the ten millions by about
half a million. The premiums offered are
much smaller than heretofore.

Destrncuve Fire.
Bosrox, Oct. 22.

The Franklin Building at Salem, Mum. oc-
cupied by various parties, was totally destroyed
by fire this morning. The loss amounts to
$5,000 on which there is a partial insurance.

From Havana.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22.

The stéamships Bienville and Empire City,
from Havana. on the 17th inst, arrived at this
port. this morning. Their advices have been
anticipated via. New Orleans.

Loss of the Ship Black Prince
BOSTON, Oct. 22—112 is reported tlmt. the

ship Black Prince (hefore report-ed missing.)
was lost in the bay of Bengal, in April last,with all on board.

DIED.
=I

Monday morning, Jens Houszzn, Esq , aged 59 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invitad toattend his funeral, from his late residence in
50mm! street, below Mulberry, un Tucadny (to-day) at
3 o’clock.

On Sunday evening last. at 8 o’clock, MAR: Zommr.aged 52 years, 2 months and 1 day.
The funeral will take place to-day, at 3 o’clock, from

the residence of Joseph Montgomery, Mulberry street,
one door below Second, to proceed to the Cemetery.

SPECIAL N 0 TIOE3
' WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE.—
All the ingredients oansxanrn-‘s PrLLs ere purgative,and set in conjunction to open, detach, dissolye, cleanse,
cool, heal, and so carryout ofthebody whatever injnnes
it. By being digested like the food, they enter into and
mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad
humors. Theydissolve all unnatural collections,cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, 6am, let them be
in what part of the system they may. They injure no
part of the body. They carryawaynothing that is good
They only remove what is burl. They assist nature,
agree with it, not withit, and always dotheir work well.
Their use has seven manya. valuable life.

Sold, price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal street, New York
and byall Drugfiim. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. oct9-d&wlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—SirJames Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pius, prepared from a.prescfip‘ion of Sir I . Clarke 7 M. 1)., Physician Extraordi-nary to the Queen.
This inValuable medicine is unfailing in the cure of allthose painful and dangezous diseases to Which the femaleconstitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-moves all obstructions, and a. speedy cure may berelied on.

~ T 0 MARRIF'D LADIESit is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring onthe monthly period with regularity.Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmentStamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterl‘eits.THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING»rm: FIRST THREE MJ INTHS or PREGNANCY, AS manual;same To name as Mlscumuas, Bar AT ANY omm rumTHEY ARE sun.
In all cases ofNervous and Spinal Atfectioun, Pain in theBack and Limbs, tatigue on slight exertion, P -Ipitation ofthe Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will » fleet acure whnn all other means have failed. and although apow-crl'ul remedy, do not cuntniu rnn. calomel, antimony, oranything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully prusrrvr-‘d.
N. 13.—51.0" and 6 postage stamps enclosx‘d to any im-thnrized Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing oven" 50pills, by return mail.
For sale by G. A. BAXNYLRT, Harrisburg. jyLulswly

=MI

W'E call the attention of our readers toan article advertised in another column, called BLOODFOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must notbe confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-cines of the day. It is soon son 'mn noon, alreadyprepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let allthose, then. who are suffering from poverty, impurity ordeficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronicdisease or ailment, take of this BLoon Fool) and he re-stored to health. We notice that our druggists havereceived 1» supply of this article. and also of the world-tenowned Dr. Ewox’s In: mauve Connut, which everymother should have. It contains no paragoric or Opiateof anykind whatever, and or course must be invaluablefor all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, andsoften the gums inprocess of teething, and at the sametime regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,procure a. supply and be at once relieved.it)" Seeadvertisement. aulT-dJkWQm

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 05‘ BUCK-1U! for Diseases 0the Bladder. Kidney, Gravy}, Dropsy, 65.3., kc.HELMBULD’S Extract of Buchu for Swret and Delicats Diseases.
iIELLiBflLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and DebHitnted suifererfi.
HELMBULD’S Extract of Puchu for Loss of Memory,Loss ofPower, Dunnem; ofViuinn, Difficulty of Breathing,Weak Nerves and Universal Lassilude of the muscularsystem. A >
BELMBOLD’S Extract of Bucbu for all distressing ail-m nts—Obstructinns, Irregulnn'ties, Excess in marriedlife, or early indiscreti us, &c., and 9.11 diseaavs of thesexual organs. whether exisiing in Mde or Female, fromwhatwer cause tth m :37 have originated, and no matterof how low standing. 'HEEMHEILU’S Extract of Bur-bu is pleasant in its tasteand odor. and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,or six bottles for five donut-é. delivered to any address.Depot 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.Sol-1 by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, comer of Market andSecond streets, Harrishutg. aul3~dkw3m

» MRS. WINSLOW,An experienced nurse and female pyysioim, has: Sooth-ing Syrup for children teething! Winch greatly facilitatethe process of teething by_aoftemng the gums, reducin asinflammtion—will allay an pain, and i! an" to “sulfatethe “new Depend upen it mothers, it will give rest toyoumlven, and relief and health to your infanta. Per~ectly safe in all easu. See ndverlisoment in another go]my. “319,1869-dsm-ly

Prcnrocxrrs AT Wear Pomr.——Upwards of
$2,000 was abstracted from the pockets of dif-
ferent persons who followed the Prince of
Wales to West Pointon Monday. Ladies were
the principal sufferers. One lady. residing at
Poughkeepsie, was robbed of $llO.

On Monday last, at. New Orleans, a mannamed Wilson was shot and killed by his step-
sou, named R. Swan. It was the result of an
old family quarrel. The murderer is scarcely
eighteen years old. 5

THE TITLE 01' D. D.—An unsuccessful at~
tempt was made at the recent meeting of the
Virginia. Synod of the O. S. Presbyterian ‘
Church to abolish the custom of ministers ac- ‘
cepting the title of Doctor of Divinity, ‘

There are in New York city 14,387 members ‘of the Presbyterian, 10,036 members of the ‘
Methodist and 9,427 members of the Baptist ‘
church. V

from the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.
GLun.—our advertising columns contain some teati:

monies to the value of a. new artxcle known as “Spam-
ing’sPrepared Glue,”useful tohouselgmpern for mending
furniture. It is prepared with cheqncaln. bywhich itis
kept in the proper condition for )rmedinte use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it 13 applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assure our traders that this
article has the excellent phrenological qualityof “large
ndhesiveness.” >

hr “10thG. A.BAuxnnr, No. 2 Jones’Roi
au7-dkwlm

DR. VALPEAU’S CANKERINE—FOI‘ the
almost immediate cure of CANKER in the MOUTH.
THROAT or STOMAGH, resulting fx-om SCARLATINA
or TYPHUS FEVERS, or any other caune—SOßE NIP-
PLES, ULCERATED GUMS. CUTS. BURNS. BRON-
CHIAL AFFECTION, SOBES of all kinda, IMPUBE
BREATH, ace.
It is the best purifier for the breath of anything ever

offered to thepublic.
To whiten and preserve the teeth, applywithabrush;

it will instantly remove all tartar and other foreign sub-
stances and leave the teeth as white and clenran pearls.

It in entir- 1y fete from acids and all poisonous sub-

fitifinfcfi. and can be used upon an infant with perfect
an a y,

It is a. valuabie article for cveryfamily to have in the
house, as ihvill removepni from cuts and burnsquicker
than al‘lything known This medicine is used as a. wash
or gargle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction in
ever): cqse. Price 25 cents per bottle. .

Prmcuml Wholesale Depot, CONRAD Irox, 81, BH-
clay 86., N. Y.

Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail, by D.W
GROSS a; 00>. G. w. mum, c. K. KELLER, J'
WYETH and G. W. MILES, seplO

Dr. Brunon’s IWlenx-ated Remedies.
KO. (. THE GREAT BEVIVER. speedily (indicates I.“

the evil effects of SELF. ABUSE, as Lass of Memory,
Shortness of 13.-path, Giddiness, Palpitafion ofthe Heart,Dizziness of Vision, 0:-any cnnstitutional r‘emngemeots of
the systom, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passinns. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONORBBQ‘JA , is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or dice. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

NO. 3. THE TEBEB will cure in the shortest possible
timo- 8!" ease of GLEFT, even after all who:- Bemediw
have lailed toproduce the desired effect. No taste or smeli.
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures oi the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Do at.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOB willcure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove an amiotions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price Una Dollar.

1%. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE GIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Wh-tea radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be: removed by
any other treatment. In fact. is the onlyxemedythat will
Beai'llly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take Price One

0 at. \

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe and
speedy in producing MENSTRUATIO‘N, or correcting any
lrregularilies of the monthly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on rpcaipt of the price

anm-xed. Enclose postage sham» and get a Circular.
General Depot North—East corner of ‘ or]! Avenue and

Callowhill Sweet. Private Ofiice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
dolphia. Pa.

For sale in Harfisbnrzonly by O A.BANNVABI‘_. where
flircu’ars containing valuab‘e informant 01:, with mn de-
Scr‘ptions ofeach case, will be delivered gratis. en applia
Cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly P. O. Box 91). Philadelphia, Pa. ‘

IMPORTANT 'I‘O FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PH LS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa. long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-larities,painful menstmmtion, removing all obstruc—-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the side,palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain-in the back and
limbs, 61.6., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new em in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,and the beloved to a. PREMATURE cane. No femulecanenjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an(llbstmction takes place the general health begins todec ine.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
sre the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes theyare in-valuable, imlucmg, withcertu(my, mriodicalregularity .
They are known to thousands, who have used them atdifferent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians inAmerica.

Explicit directions, stating when, mud when! they,should not be used, accompany each box—the P1160! 0mDollar each box, contain-ingfony Pills. *-

A nimble Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.Pills sent by mail, promptly, byenclosing price to theGeneralAgent. Sold by druggists generally.
R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent.

14 Broadway, New York.Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANN'VART.deal ’59-d&wly

Mothers. read this.The following is an extract from a. letter written bya. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal andMessenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes infavor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINSLow’s 8001mm: Smup non Omnnuu Taunmc:‘- We see an advertisement in yo‘ r columns of Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a. wordin favor of a. patent medicine before in our life,but we.feel compelled to say to your modem, that this is nohumbug—wz luvs 7mm: 11', um KNOW n- n-o an ALL 11'CLAIMS. It is. probably, one of the most successfulmedicinesof the day, because it is one of the best. Andthose of your readers who have babies can’t do betterthan to lay in a. supply. sep29—dkwly

New ”Ahmaigemmm.
MESSRS. CHICKERINGB» co

‘1“ n: AGAIN OBTAINED THE
‘G 0 L I) M E D A L I

AT THE
MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,

HELD ma pnncnnma wznx,
OVER SI‘YTY COMPETITORSI

Water-com for theCHICKEBJNG PIANOS, at Harris-burg. at 92 Marketptrect,
oc23—tf W. KNOCHE’S MUSIC STORE.

UNITED STAES HOTEL,
sown EAST comm: 0? 1113 AND HARKBT s'mznrs.

ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-ROAD DEPOT,
PHIL&DELPHIA-

The undersigned would respeetfully infirmthel’ubli'c‘that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as“ THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted andnewlv furnished throughout.
The Rooms are spacious and commod ions, and furnishedwith every convenience to be found in the beat Hotelsinthe city
The “UNITED STATES” is admirably locntedfor theconvenience of travelers, being under the same roof witlithe Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving bothhack hire and porterage of buggaga. No pains will be‘spared to render the” UNITEDSTATES” apleusann andagreeable residence to all who may favor it with theirpatronage. Charges mnflomte.ac22-d3mxvly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

BRANT’S HALL!
GEORGE CHRISTY’S

31INST R E L S IUNDER THE IMMEDIATE PERSONAL smumvrSION 0F
GEORGE CI—IRISTY,Whose_experience of over eighteen years in the profes-sion, and p rformance for the last twelve years in thecity ofNew York, befure the etize of that metropolis, are.a. guarantee {or the excellence of the entertainments hesubmits for publicapproval‘ In: and his '

MAMMOTH COMPANY
WILL APPEAR

FOR ONE N 1 0111' ON}, Y:
ON TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER. '23;AT BRANT’S lIALL.

THE ORIGINAL
GEORGE CHRIST‘Y.

IN HIS
INIMITABLE ENTERTATNMENT,

COMPRISING THE
PRINCIPAL GEflIS OF ETIIIOPIAAMINSTRELSY!‘The best seats reserved for ladies, and ladies withgentlemen.

Tickets 95 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock—tn com-mence at 7%. GEO. D. HALE, Agent.oct2o-dtd

J ONES’ STORE A s USEXL .1
Just received, and receiv-‘n t .S’ 51-0814, Mar-ket Street,Barrisbu rg. a mostfiiuig‘lfilgtork ofall kindsof DRY GOODS from Philadelphia and N’wYork, whichwill I)? sold ('hlapfor (”ash Buyers will do themsulvesjusticeby calling carpets, Oil—cloth, Blankets, .17.“;1eyMatting, ac. Just receiving, Clouks, Arahinn styleTalman,kc.

“
‘ oolQ-lmdifi.

DYOTTVILLEELASS WORK
PHILADELPHIA,

KANUFACI'URE

CARBOYS’ ‘DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE ANDPRESER VF. BOTTLES

or Evan! nucgrwmn.
11. B. a; G. W. BENNBBS,27 South Front steret, Phflielphin. ?ole-dly

KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the plug;ta buy Domestic Medicines


